ADS 2019 Calculated Championships

**Preliminary:**

Preliminary VSE Single Champion: Lucinda Wright - Oregon

Preliminary Small Pony Champion: Sharon Crawford MacKay
Preliminary Small Pony Reserve: Mary Baillie - Ontario

Preliminary Single Pony Champion: Janell Marshall - South Carolina
Preliminary Single Pony Reserve: Susan Rogers - Vermont

Preliminary Pair Pony Champion: Meagan Fulgraf
Preliminary Pair Pony Reserve: Jane Hostetter

Preliminary Four-in-Hand Pony Champion: Louise Blankenship
Preliminary Four-in-Hand Pony Reserve: Beverly Patrick

Preliminary Single Horse Champion: Bill Allen - South Carolina
Preliminary Single Horse Reserve: Taylor Roundtree - California

Preliminary Pair Horse: Doug Graves - Montana

**Intermediate:**

Intermediate Single VSE Champion: Anne Buckler - Washington

Intermediate Single Small Pony Champion: Price Story - South Carolina

Intermediate Single Pony Champion: Sara Schmitt - New Jersey
Intermediate Single Pony Reserve: Kristin Whittington - Indiana

Intermediate Pair Pony Champion: Boots Wright - Florida
Intermediate Pair Pony Reserve: Ray Mansur - South Carolina
Intermediate Single Horse Champion: Dwayne Pash - New Jersey
Intermediate Single Horse Reserve: Sarah Schmitt - New Jersey

Intermediate Pair Horse Champion: David Young - California
Intermediate Pair Horse Reserve: Paul Grippa - North Carolina